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Abstract

A new taxon of a species, Murraya alternans (Kurz) Swingle

(Myanmar name, Naganaing) the series of Murraya belonging to the

family Rutaceae had been recognized by Peter G. Waterman in 1986.

However, this species has not been undertaken in botanical, medical,

and chemical aspects. In this paper, scientific study on this taxon was

chemically carried out for the first time. One of the unknown

compounds was isolated from this species by column and high

performance liquid chromatographic methods. It's partial structure

could also be elucidated by spectral analysis such as IR, MS, H

NMR(400MHz), C NMR (100MHz) spectrometry respectively.

Introduction

Murraya is one of the genera belonging to the Rutaceae family.1

Malternans(Kurz) Swingle is a new taxon which is the series of genus

Murraya.2 Literature research has revealed that very little is known about

M. During the Japanese occupation of taiwan, a Japanese botanist, Tanaka

touched upon the genus Muraya. He has published a paper which is

reputed to be a standard reference.3 However, it is unfortunate that this

thesis cannot have an opportunity to refer some of Tanaka's finding due to

the unavailability of his publication. Therefore neither any literature nor
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any publication could claim chemical study on M. alternans{Kmz)

Swingle. According to Susyn Andrews, a taxonomist of Kew Gradens of

London, there seemed to have been no one who had done research work

either taxonomically or chemically on this taxon. 4Walter T. Swingle gave

the synomym for this species as Limonia alternans. 5 Wallich and Kurz

found the distribution of Limonia alternans in Pegu and Griffith found it

in Tenasserim and Mergui. 6Murraya afrerw<my(Kurz)Swingle is a small

tree. That it growns in Hinthada and, Pathein, Bago and Teik Gyi. Due to

its antidote activity on snake bite, the plant is locally called "Naganaing".

It is thought that fresh juice of Naganing leaves neturalized the toxic

action of snake venoms. The Naganaing leaves have a bitter taste for a

normal person, i.e., a person who has no snake venom in his body.

Otherwise the bitter taste is lost. The bitter taste returns when the snake

venom has been neutralized in the body system. In addituon to its use in

snake bite, Naganaing is also claimed to be effective in cases of scorpion

stings as well as wounds caused by fish fins. The juice of Naganaing

leaves neutralizes the toxins of the above animals when applied to the

wounds.

Experimental

The air-dried and powdered sample (all parts of plant) 25 g was

percolated with MeOH (300 ml)for one month and the solution was

concentrated. The residue thus obtained was reextracted with EtOAc-H2O.

The neutral EtOAc slouble extract( 1.5045 g) was fractionated by column

chromatography over SiO2 (70g) with EtOAc-Hex(l :9, 2:8,3:7 and 4:6) as

eluent to yield 29 fractions respectively. 48.6 mg of the combined fraction

28 and 29 (173.5 mg) was rechromatographed on S1O2 (6.12g) with

EtOAc-Hex(l:2, 1:1) to give 19 fractions. The combined fraction

11+12+13 (13.9 mg) was also separated by HPLC using Radial Pak

microporisal (lOu) and spectro grade solvents EtOAc-Hex(3:2) to
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produce an unknown compound (10.5mg) in a pure state. The total yield

of this unknown compound was reported to be 0.15%.

Results and Discussion

As depicted in Fig. 1, infrared absorption spectrum showed peaks

at, 3450 cm"1 (OH stretching vibration), 3070 cm"1 (=C-H cis or Z stret:),

2980cm"1 (sat:C-H as, Stret:), 2855 cm"1 (sat: C-H s, stret:), 1740 cm"1

(>C=0 stret:), 1640 and 1580 cm"1 (C=C ring skeletal stret:), 1430 cm"1 (C-

H allylic, in plane bending), 1385 and 1380 cnT^gemdimethyl), 1240 cm"1

(C-O-C as, stret:) 1170 cm"1 (C-0 ale:, stret.), 775 cm"1 (=C-H cis or Z out

of plane bending), and 700 cm'1 (C=C ring, out of plane bending). Hence,

-OH, C=C, benzenering, >C=O, and C-O-C functional groups were found

to be present in the unknown compound.

As described in Fig. 2a, normal 'H NMR ( 4 0 0 M H Z ) informed

number of 20 protons. After adding of two drops of D2O, number of

protons became 18, Fig. 2b. From this result, the compound contained 18

protons. Signals at §1.6 (2H,s) and 5 ] .9(1 H,s) were protons of water and

of -OH functional group. And signals at 8 3.95 (3H,s) and 6 3.97 (3H,s)

were assigned as protons of two -OCH3. According to the IR and *H NMR

spectral data, 18 protons and at least four oxygen atoms^had to be included

in compound.

As shown in Fig. 3, 13C NMR (100 MHz) gave total number of

carbon atoms present in the compound to be 15. As represented in Fig. 4,

electron impact mass spectrum showed the molecular mass of the

compound as 306. In addition, this spectrum informed that there was no

halogen and no sulphur atoms in this unknown compound. Hence, the
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molecular formular consistent with data resulting from IR, !H NMR, I 3 C

NMR and MS must only be C15H1,8O5N2.

Proton
assignment
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H,
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1.4
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•s-=singlet, d=doublet, dd-double doublet

Splitting
pattern

s
d
d
s
s

dddd

dd
s
s

"HOproton
and so on.

.n~j IT? VTI

J value (Hz)

9.6
9.6

8.4,9.1,15.3,15.3
8.4,9.1

of alcohol, Hl=proton on Cl

aromatic protons (oriented at O-position) at 8 7.9 (1H, d, J=9.6) and

5 6.1(1H, d, J=9.6) down field from TMS respetively. Hence Benzene ring

beared four substituents W,X,Y and Z. So the comound should consists of

following partial structure.

Further more, the signals at 6 3.97 (3H,s) and 5 3.95 (3H,s)

showed 2X-OCH3 which were considered to be on the ring. In accordance

with this evidence, the following structure could also be assigned.

1 *sat=saturated, as=asymmetrical, s=symmetrical, stret=stretching

vibration, alc=alcoholic.
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Next, the peaks at 54.76 (1H, ddd, J=8.4, J=9.1) accounted for

alkene proton and the protons at 5 3.39 (1H,, dd, J=8.4, J=15.3) and

6 3.34 (lHb, dd, J=9.1, J=15.3) were assigned as geminal protons coupling

with alkene proton adjacent to it. More down field chemical shift of this -

CH2- was assigned as double allylic, i.e., the -CH2- was between the

alkence and aromatic functional groups. The splitting pattern of alkene

proton and geminal protons was thus expressed as shown below.

Additional evidence for the existence of benzyl group in the

compound was confirmed from the mass spectrum in which m/z=91

supported the presence of the benzyl so called tropylium i6h. The partial

sturcture was deduced to

In addition, the signals at 51.9(lH,s) showed -OH proton

(disappeared by D2O) and peaks at 5 1.4(3H,s) and S 1.29 (3H,s) were

assigned as 2X-CH3. In 'H NMR, there was no carbionol proton signal for
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either primary or secondary alcohol. Instead of protons, two -CH3 groups
are reasonably believed to be on this carbionol carbon. The two -CH3
groups attached tertiary alcohol could be confirmed by MS. In accordance
with mass spectrum, fragment ion at m/z=59 accounted for [(CH3)2-C=CT-
H] ion. Additional evidence was the fragment peak at m/z=247 which
resembled [M-{(CH3)2COH}]+. Hence, molecule must contain the
fragment.

r
The attachment of the fragment -(CH3)2-C-OH should be one of

the possibilities either on benzene ring or on side chain alkene. this

difficulty could be overcome by taking account of the remaining

dissection-(C02N2) within which a > C=O was still unassigned. In IR,

high intensity of ring skeletal band at 1640 and 1580 cm'1 were due to the

attachment of polar group on the ring. The polar group was here assigned

the carbonyl of remaining dissection -CO2N2-. This fact gave clear cut

result that the attachment of -CO2N2- was on the ring where as the

fragment -(CH3)2C)OH had to be on the side chain alkene carbon (11).

Hence, the partial structure of unknown compound was now assigned as

follow.

r
CHj13

CO2N2

Finally, the partial structural of an unknown compound deduced

above can be represented as in the following six possible orientations.
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Conclusion

Among the six possible partial structures mentioned above, the

most reasobable partial structure is assumed as

ocii.i

CII3

The complete structural elucidation of the unknown compound is in

progress.
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